
 

FROM ME TO YOU 
Fourteen years in real estate, and working 

with 2000 people to help them buy, lease or 
sell a home has proven to be a miraculous ex-
perience. I wish we could have you all join us 
in one big event to say thank you.!! The best I 
can do for you is to wish you all a big happy 
2018 New Year in this January Newsletter! 

20182018  

 

I—DO YOU LIKE PURPLE? 

Well, the color of the year in 2018 is “Ultra Violet” as specified by 

Pantone a Us Corporation best  know for its Pantone matching sys-

tem. They are considered the authority in color for design and fash-

ion.  

 

The color, they say, is cool and cosmic and is a blue based purple that 

takes our awareness and potential to a higher level. It has artistic expres-

sion and spiritual reflection that lights the way to what is yet to come. 

At home, the color can be incorporated sparingly or as a statement, from 

artwork to furniture to walls. Experts are forecasting rich, spirited tones, 

including deep blues and purples while 

paint providers are predicting a blue-green 

range of shades. 

 

How will you add the 2018 color of the year to your home? 

 



II—SOMETHING DIFFERENT !! LAUNDRY ROOMS? 
 Laundry rooms are one of the most  used rooms in the home. Sel-
dom do we see anything really unique in laundry rooms but this 
family really hit a home run. 
 
Trending Now: 2017’s Most Popular Laundry Rooms 
 
A creative indoor clothesline and pullout baskets are just 2 of the 
year's best laundry room ideas. See them all 
 
Some people find doing the wash to be a necessary chore, while 
others actually enjoy the process (or so I’ve heard). Whichever 
camp you fall into, this year’s top laundry room photos include some smart solutions to make that room 
a more pleasant, functional place to be. The top 10 most popular laundry rooms, measured in terms of 
users who saved the images to their idea books, offered some great ideas. But there were plenty of ad-
ditional features worth noting in laundry rooms that made the top 25. Here are some you don’t want to 
miss.  
 
Rollout wire baskets. The wish list for this laundry room remodel was long: folding area, drying rack, 

storage, pullout laundry baskets, a stackable washer and dry-
er, a utility closet, cat food storage, pet water station and a 
dog bed. But the project now includes all of those elements. 
In the center of the image are rollout laundry baskets. The 
homeowner can fold clean clothes on the butcher-block fold-
ing table and then stack them in each family member’s bas-
ket.   
 
Overhead clothesline. This laundry room in Stockholm, Swe-
den, contains a feature that is very practical for winter weath-
er: clotheslines placed overhead to enable several rows of 

clothing to air-dry. This overhead line setup is common in Sweden and Switzerland. Clotheslines typically 
hang down from the ceiling low enough so you can reach the line and attach clothespins to secure laun-
dry. Alternatively, you can place items on the lines using hangers, as this image shows. The radiator on 
the left, under the window, can blast some heat to help clothes dry faster. 
Some homes even have fans mounted to help the air circulate.  
 
Raised washer and dryer. The owners of this Cincinnati, Ohio, home com-
plained about having to bend over to load and unload their machines, so de-
signer Candice Mayhall at Sunday Home Interiors devised a plan for the front
-load washer and dryer both to be raised.  Beneath the two machines is stor-
age. And yes — this setup required some extra work to guard against poten-
tial leaks. Mayhall made sure the storage cabinets underneath the washer 
and dryer were not attached to the rest of the cabinets, making replacement 
easier should those cabinets get damaged. Mayhall also left a few inches 
around the appliances to make things easier if and when the machines need 
to be moved.  
 
 

https://www.houzz.com/ideabooks/98026130
https://www.houzz.com/pro/candice765/sunday-home-interiors


Ironing board cabinet. The pull-down ironing board in this laundry room 

stands directly across from the washer and dryer. You can’t see the machines 

here because they are hidden behind the closed doors on the right side of the 

photo. The layout allows the homeowners to pull an item of clothing directly 

from the dryer, turn around and place it on the ironing board. Not having to 

constantly open a freestanding ironing board is a nice luxury, if you have the 

space, while the ability to hide it behind a specialized cabinet keeps the space 

neat. Another luxurious touch is that window seat. It makes a cozy place for 

company to sit and gab while you fold — or a place to rest and read a book 

while you wait for the dryer cycle 

to finish.  

 

Laundry lockers. Here’s a clever idea from one of the year’s 

most popular laundry rooms, which is a multipurpose space 

that functions as a laundry room, entry drop zone, home office 

and place for storing sports gear. This solution won’t work for 

everyone, but with enough space, building in individual lockers 

can be a neat way to corral equipment for various children and 

their activities, including game time uniforms and gear. That way, dirty items can get dropped off here, 

cleaned, and stowed for the next game, all in one place. These lockers feature custom-built cabinetry and 

welded wire panels, according to Tim Brown Architecture.   

 

Of course, the feature that dominates the room is not the lockers but the 

metal slide . 

Laundry slide. This photo, which also made the most popular laundry 

room list, of the same room from a different angle, shows how the slide is 

oriented in relation to the washer and dryer. You could zip right down it 

with a basket of clothes. Alternatively, you could send your clothes down 

on their own.   

III—4 THINGS NO TO DO WHEN PUTTING YOUR HOME ON THE MARKET !! 

So you've decided to put your home on the market. Congratulations! Hopefully, you've brought a rockin' 

REALTOR® on board to help you list your spot, and together you've done your due diligence on what to ask 

for. As you start checking things off your to-do list, it's also important to pay mind of what not to do. Below 

are a handful of things to get you started.  

Don't over-improve. 

As you ready your home for sale, you may realize you will get a great return on your investment if you make 

a couple of changes. Updating the appliances or replacing that cracked cabinet in the bathroom are all great 

ideas. However, it's important not to over-improve, or make improvements that are hyper-specific to your 

tastes.  

https://www.houzz.com/pro/tim1903/tim-brown-architecture
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For example, not everyone wants a pimped out finished base-

ment equipped with a wet bar and lifted stage for their rock 

and roll buds to jam out on. (Okay, everyone should want 

that.) What if your buyers are family oriented and want a 

basement space for their kids to play in? That rock-and-roll 

room may look to them like a huge project to un-do. Make any 

needed fixes to your space, but don't go above and beyond—

you may lose money doing so. Don't over-decorate. 

Over-decorating is just as bad as over-improving. You may 

love the look of lace and lavender, but your potential buyer 

may enter your home and cringe. When prepping for sale, neutralize your decorating scheme so it's 

more universally palatable. 

Don't hang around. 

Your agent calls to let you know they will be bringing buyers by this afternoon. Great! You rally your 

whole family, Fluffy the dog included, to be waiting at the door with fresh baked cookies and big 

smiles. Right? Wrong. Buyers want to imagine themselves in your space, not be confronted by you in 

your space. Trust, it's awkward for them to go about judging your home while you stand in the cor-

ner smiling like a maniac. Get out of the house, take the kids with you, and if you can't leave for 

whatever reason, at least go sit in the backyard. (On the other hand, if you're buying a home and not 

selling, then making it personal is the way to go, especially when writing your offer letter. Pull those 

heart strings!) 

Don't take things personal. 

Real estate is a business, but buying and selling homes is very, very emotional. However, when sell-

ing your homes, try your very best not to take things personally. When a buyer lowballs you or says 

they will need to replace your prized 1970s vintage shag carpet with something “more modern,” try 

GISELE, AGATHA AND I 

WISH YOU ALL A GREAT 

2018 AND MAY THIS BE 

YOUR BEST YEAR EVER! 

mailto:asklarrywilliams@gmail.com;LarryWilliamsRealtor.com


8646 Thendara, Independence Twp 48348 

$489,900  Purchase   -  $3,800/mo Purchase Lease* - 

*(Deposit $15,000—Rental Rebate: 25% at closing) 

Estate size all sports lake frontage-Walters Lake-6200' of living space in 2 

historic treasured log homes. Can be part or fully rented to offset rent or 

mortgage payment. Fully rented currently on mo-to-mo basis. These one 

of a kind authentic log homes are located on a wooded bluff w/awesome 

lake views. Main house has soaring 16' field stone FP in vaulted great rm. 

Wood plank flrs w/open stair case leading to the 4 upstairs BRs and bath. 

Main floor has updated KIT, large DR & 2nd bath & huge FR overlooking 

Large deck & lake frontage. Enclosed breezeway leads to second home 

w/ 2 car gar, 3 BRs upstairs & KIT, Lg living area. Also entry level apt w/2 

BRs, KIT, LR, & bath. Basements in each house - w/o in 2nd house. Many 

possible uses such as guest house, in-law suite, or just use for a big fami-

ly. Just like living up north.  PURCHASE LEASE: SELLER HELPS YOU BUY 

HOUSE NOT RENT. 25% OF LEASE PAYMENTS RETURNED AT CLOSING. 

$15000 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. PURCHASE 

PRICE: $489,900. MAIN REQUIREMENT IS A GOOD JOB/INCOME. BANK-

RUPTCY, FORECLOSURE ACCEPTANBLE IN MOST CASES.  RENT PRICE 

$3,800  - MLS# 217095557 &  217095557  

Larry Williams, REALTOR® 

(248) 917-2323 

asklarrywilliams@gmail.com 

  



23552 US –23, Beringer 49759  

$225,000— OR $1,500*/MO—LAKE FRONT   

RENT TO OWN THIS BEAUTIFUL LOG HOME  

PURCHASE LEASE: SELLER HELPS YOU BUY HOUSE NOT RENT. 25% 

RENT REBATE FOR 1ST YR IF PURCHASE LEASE. $8000 NON RE-

FUNDABLE DEPOSIT. NO SEC DEPOSIT.PURCHASE PRICE $225,000. 

SEE MLS #217025628. MAIN REQUIREMENT IS A GOOD JOB/

INCOME. BANKRUPTCY/FORECLOSURE ACCEPTABLE IN MOST CAS-

ES. SPECTACULAR LOG HOME W/ CATHEDRAL CEILING IN GR & 

STONE FP. CUSTOM KIT W/ CEDAR, WOOD FLRS, 2 BRDS and LOFT 

SLEEPS 6 OR MORE, 1.5 BATH 

W/ 700 DEEDED ACRES FOR 

ATVS, HUNTING, BOATING, 

BEACH, FISHING & WALKING 

TRAILS. 2 CAR ATT GAR & CE-

MENTED 5’ STORAGE UNDER 

HOUSE. #MLS  217025625   

Larry Williams, REALTOR® 

(248) 917-2323 

asklarrywilliams@gmail.com 


